
Le Journal
Did you know?
With Africa’s history of colonization, French is a language used in 25 African countries and spoken 
by as many as 120 million of Africans. 

Several African countries stand out as hubs for Francophones: the Republic of the Congo, Cameroon, 
Chad, and Senegal to name just a few. In each of these countries, French is the official language of the 
government; though its people speak it to varying degrees.
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Since there is a range of over 1,700 languages spoken in 
Africa by various ethnic groups on the continent, it is easy to 
understand why a common language such as French is 
needed in Government, education, and medicine.

It turns out that French is projected to experience a huge 
surge, tripling to 750 million speakers by 2050, due to 
population growth in Sub-Saharan Africa. This would make 
French the most commonly spoken language in the world, 
resulting in approximately 8% of the world’s population 
speaking French, whereas the representation of English 
could decline to as little as 3%!

special beginners
Yo  c  o n  fo w  
Fre h C a s  r Be n  
(g o s  6 pe  ma m):

TUESDAY 10.30am to 12.30pm 
Adults
WEDNESDAY 4.00pm to 5.00pm 
Children under 10 year old
THURSDAY 10.30am to 12.30pm 
Adults
SATURDAY 5.00pm to 6.30pm 
Teens 10 to 14 years old 
SUNDAY 10.30 am to 12.30pm 
Teens 10 to 14 years old

Intermediate and Advanced level 
are also available.
Individual Classes and Home 
Tuition, and Preparation to 
Exams (IGCSE, GCE, ISEB, 
DELF, TEF) can be started 
anytime.

Contact us for more information:   
contact@thefrenchacademy.net

mailto:contact@thefrenchacademy.net


comment dit-on?
How to order in a restaurant:
Excuse me [to the waiter] Garçon, s’il vous plaît

The menu La carte

I’ll have a coffee, please Un café, s’il vous plaît

The starter L’entrée

The main dish Le plat principal

The dessert Le dessert

Can I have the bill, please? L’addition, s’il vous plaît

The tip                     Le pourboire

Cutlery Les couverts

Sparkling water / Still water De l’eau gazeuse / De l’eau plateVO
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The French Academy Sdn Bhd (1075090-U) | Follow us on Facebook, Youtube, LinkedIn
Our website: www.thefrenchacademy.net | Our email address: contact@thefrenchacademy.net

https://www.facebook.com/thefrenchacademyKL
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt1no7FVUFCuTqwsR4NcoJQ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-french-academy/
http://www.thefrenchacademy.net
mailto:contact@thefrenchacademy.net

